SENATE PLANS FOR STUDENT-TO-EUROPE PROJECT

V O L . X L V lll.

Select Lawrence Debates
For Publication In Book

Project W ill Be Put Up To Vote
Of Student Body In
Near Future

Affirmative and Negative Argu
ments of 1929 Team On Pow
er Issue Are Printed

Plans arc being initiated to inau
gurate the annual student-to-Europe
project on the Lawrence College
campus under the auspices of the stu
dent senate, according to announce
ment issued this week following a
meeting of the senate with Miss E l
len Tutton and Edgar Koch, who have
represented Lawrence in Europe since
the movement was first launched four

Their words recorded for posterity,
that is the latest honor bestowed upon
f. mr Lawrence College debaters, two
of whom will soon make an invasion
oi eastern colleges and universities.
Robert Beggs and W illiam Morton,
both "31, were also members of the
forensic squad which in 1929 toured
to the western coast, meeting repre
sentatives of other schools in debate
on the question of “Government Con
trol of Hydro-Electric Power.” A r
thur Mueller, ’29, and W illiam Heerman, formerly a member of the class
of ’30. were the other members of
the squad that year.
Selected From 500
At the University of Redlands,
Redlands, California, where the Law
rence negative team comprised of
Morton and Mueller opposed the Red-

ment.
Students To Vote
W ith the announcement of the in 
auguration of the plan, the senate
stated that a vote will be made by the
student body in the near future on
the continuation of the tradition already well established here. Further
announcements concerning this will
be made in the very near future.
The plan of sending a Lawrence
student to Europe was adopted first
in 1927 under the direction oi the
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W .C.A . It w;as
with the idea of creating a better un
derstanding between the students of
Europe and those of America tlw* t'lC
project was started It was an idea
for the promotion of good will.
A t that time it was deemed adviseable to send a graduate of Lawrence
rather than an undergraduate and
Miss Tutton was chosen to spend the
college year of 1927-28 in Europe.
Miss Tutton kept the students here
well informed of her experiences in
Europe, especially of her affiliations
with colleges and universities there,
and upon her return to Appleton in
1928 delivered a series of lectures be
fore the student body as a whole and
before various student organizations.
Thus resulted the transfer of ideas
gained by actual contact with stu
dents in European institutions o!
learning.
Choose Edgar Koch
The following year the idea was
temporarily abandoned, but in 1929 it
was revived with new vigor and the
student committee, with the aid of
several faculty members, delegated
Edgar Koch to carry on the good will
program launched two years previ
ous.
Last year the tradition was contin
ued. receiving the hearty approval of
Lawrence students. At this time, how
ever. the (¡(hwI will idea was aban
doned and the student-to-Europe pro
ject assumed the aspect of a reward
or rather a scholarship for some de
serving student and emphasis was
stressed on this point. Helen Rudin
was chosen and is now in Europe.
W ith the continuation of the fouryear tradition this year, the students
of the college will select a committee
to choose the Lawrence student to
spend the next year in Europe. As in
the past, the committee will work
with several faculty members in its
selection of a student.

TOASTMASTERS’ CLUB
MEETS WITH FRANZKE
The first meting of the Toastmas
ters’ club was held Monday night at
the Y. M. C. A. with Prof. A. L.
Franzke as instructor A debate be
tween members of the Lawrence Col
lege debating team on Unemploy
ment Insurance was part of the pro
gram
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Cloak Announces Selection O f Cast For Mystery Drama

GROUP FAVORS
CONTINUATION
OF TRADITION

years ago.
Every phase of the project has been
given careful consideration by the
student senate, and that organization
has given the matter hearty endorse

)V.
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Wriston Speaks
To Beloit Club
Relation of Education To Devel
opment of “ Skill In Liv
in g " Is Subject
Relation of education to the devel
opment of the "Skill in Living” was
discussed by I)r. Henry M. Wriston,
president of Lawrence College, before
the Six o'clock club of Beloit, W ed
nesday evening. “W hy li\e long if
life is not worth living, why learn
more if there is no enrichment, why
dig deeper if there is no reward,"
were questions asked and answered
by President W riston in his address.
"The subject of education,” Dr.
W riston declared, "is to attain by
means of controlled and directed ex
perience. intellectual, aesthetic, spir
itual, and social sensitiveness, effec
tiveness. and harmony. To learn to
see and to feel the issues of life, to
meet its problems with courage and a
firm will, to have wisdom in action—
such is the skill in living which edu
cation should and must impart if it is
to be effective.
Must Choose Wisely
"To this end the college must (1)
choose widely among available can
didates for admission, admitting only
those with aptitude for college stu
dies, (2) teach with full understand
ing that nothing is learned until it
results in action. (3) give the student
the impulse to go out as a perpetual
learner, (4) pay as much attention to
his emotional and spiritual life as to
his intellectual skills, to the attitudes
that make for citizenship. Such was
the function of the truly effective col
lege education,” Dr. W riston said.
“Life must be conceived as the or
ganic union of all the elements which
comprise the existence of an individu
al,” the speaker stated. "From an ed
ucational point of view this means
that specialized training which recog
nizes only the vocational aspect of the
individual’s life is doomed to certain
failure. M an’s life is vocational and
extra-vocational. Success in one with
out success in the other results in a
dualism which ultimately destroys.”
The over-emphasis upon specialized
training in the educational system
came in for severe criticism by Presi
dent W riston. “M any of the tragic
events in our national life arc trace
able to the kind of training our lead
ers have received. Educators respon
sible for training youth have reasoned
(Continued on Page 4)

lands affirmative duo, the debate was
heard by Professor Egbert Ray Nich
ols, editor of the book "Intercollegi
ate Debates," who decided that the
Lawrence treatment of the case was
the best of the 500 colleges and un
iversities using the hydro-electric
power question that year. Upon his
request the Lawrence negative argu
mentes prepared by Beggs and Heerman were sent to him, and these too,
he chose as being the best affirmative
presentation of the issue.
The result is the inclusion in the
1921 edition of "Intercollegiate De
bates” of both negative and affirma
tive sides of the power question of
the Lawrence team with debates on
other issues prepared by students at
Wisconsin.
Indiana,
Washington,
Northwestern, and Redlands Univer
sities, Bethany, Franklin, and W ash
ington State Colleges, and the Los
Angeles and Glendale Junior Colleges.
Both Sides Developed
Whereas in the majority of cases
the two sides of a given question are
developed in the book by two differ
ent schools. Lawrence in this instance
is one of the three colleges to have
lioth sides developed by the same
school, none of the universities being
thus distinguished.
The members of the debate team
are in accord in giving Professor A.
1.. Franzke, coach of debate, much of
the credit for their successes during
that year as welt as in preceding and
succeeding years. Coach Franzke’s
Lawrence College teams have estab
lished a widely known reputation for
excellence in debate work.

SOUTH AMERICA IS
DESCRIBED IN TALK
South America from a traveler's
viewpoint was described by Dr. R. M.
Bagg at the Koosevelt Parent-Teacher’s association meeting, Monday eve
ning.
Dr. Bagg illustrated the trip he
took a few years ago, with slides that
he made during his travels. He des
cribed the features of the country
and |>ointed out interesting physical
aspects of the different places he vis
ited. He also discussed the charac
teristics and living conditions of the
people.

Q uartet To Sing
Lenten M usic In
Church Sunday
At the morning service of the Con
gregational church Sunday a special
program of Lenten music will be pre
sented by the quartet and choir un
der the direction of Carl J. W ater
man. Organ solos and accompani
ments for the choir will be played by
I.aY ahn Maesch. Members of the
quartet include: Mrs. Waterman, so
prano, Miss Helen Mueller, contral
to, Carl J. W aterman, tenor, and
George Bernhardt, baritone.
The feature of the musical service
will be the oratorio, “The Seven Last
Words,” by Morcadante, which is
made up of several numbers for solo
voices, quartets and choir parts. Hazel
Gloe. '32, w ill sing one solo from the
work, and other solos will be sung by
members of the quartet. In addition,
Helen Mueller will sing the contralto
aria from Handel’s "Messiah,” en
titled “He was Despised.”
Notice
There will be no frolic tonight, ac
cording to announcement made yes
terday.

TWELVE SUNSET
MEMBERS PLAY
IN ‘COCK ROBIN’
“ Play W ithin a Play’’ Is Fea
ture of Group's Next Pro
duction in Chapel
Selection of the cast which will pre
sent “Cock Robin,” a Sunset Players
production, has been announced by
K. Theodore Cloak, professor of dra
matics at Lawrence College. The
date for the presentation of the play
has not been chosen.
The cast and the parts each mem
ber w ill portray follows :
George McAuliffe— Daniel Hopkinson
Julian Cleveland— Roy McNeil
Richard Lane— W illiam Meyer
Hancock Robinson—Jack Willem
John Jessup— Paul Kozelka
Alice Montgomery— Margaret Heckle
Carlotta Maxwell— Dorothy Howell
Clark Torrance—Arthur Smith
Henry Briggs—Charles W atkins
Dr. Edgar Grace— Harold Sperka
Maria Scott— l.illian Bold
Helen Maxwell— Emma Saltzniau
Start Rehearsals
Regular rehearsals will be started
immediately. Professor Cloak stated
in announcing the cast. He also
stated that a production staff for the
play will be chosen in the near future.
“Cock Robin,” written by Philip
Barry and Elmer Rice, two of the
foremost playwrights of the twentieth
century, may be considered as a play
within a play The first act takes place
with the members of the cast watch
ing a presentation by a small stage
troupe from “out front,” and the sec
ond and third acts are played behind
the scenes, that is, behind the scenes
of the play being presented by the
troupe. “Cock Robin” is slain early
in the play. The mystery which deep
ens with each succeeding line is wov
en, to a large extent, about this catas
trophe. The authors have prepared a
story which is not just another mys
tery, but one which is highly dram 
atic throughout.

Glee Club To
Begin Season
A t Green Bay
Itinerary of 36th Tour Includes
Eleven Appearances; Present
Concert Here March 23.
The Lawrence College glee club un
der the direction of Carl J. W ater
man, dean of the Conservatory of M u 
sic. will open its 36th season Monday
night, March 16, when it appears in
concert at Green Bay, according to
announcement made this week by
Paul Kozelka, student manager.
W ith the Green Bay concert, eleven
appearances will be made by the glee
club this season. On March 22 the
club w ill go to Neenali to present its
annual recital there, and on the fol
lowing evening, Monday, March 23,
the club will present its home con
cert in Memorial chapel.
In announcing the itinerary of the
club for the present season, Kozelka
stated that the student tickets will
be sufficient tor admission. The re
served seat of each student for the
artist series may be obtained with his
student ticket.
The annual tour of the club opens
April 6 at Sheboygan and closes
April 13 at W aupun. The complete
itinerary follows: Green Bay— March
16; Neenali— March 22; Appleton—
March 23: Sheboygan—April 6; M il
waukee— April 7; W aukesha—April
8: Elkhorn — April 9; Janesville —
April 10; Beloit— April 11; Madison—
April 12, and W aupun— April 13.
W illiam Refeld will be pianist with
the club this season. Russell Danburg, pianist for the past three years,
will accompany the .soloists and pre
sent solo numbers of his own. M ar
shall Hulbert, baritone, will be the
vocal soloist, and Jack Sampson will
be the violin soloist with the club.
Oxford Fellowship
Oxford Fellowship was in charge of
a program at the First Reformed
church Sunday evening for the young
people's meeting.
John Sjolander,
ex-'32, led the discussion.

Tommy Temple's Orchestra And Novel
Decorations To Feature Informal Dance
Tomorrow night at the new Alex
ander gymnasium the Student Senate
of Lawrence College will entertain
with an all college informal dancing
party. Dancing will be from 8:15 to
12 o'clock.
Tommy Temple and his orchestra,
the premier dance band in the Fox
River Valley, has been engaged to
furnish music for the party. Temple
has arranged a program of the sea
son's latest hits, including waltzes and
fox trots.
Reduce Admission
As announced in convocation W ed
nesday by Charles Barnes, general
chairman in charge of the informal,
the admission price has been reduced
from $1.50 a couple to one dollar a
couple in order to attract as large a
crowd as possible from the college
student body. The affair is strictly a
college function.
Over a half of the entire main floor
of the gymnasium will be available
for dancing and in this space an ul
tra-modernistic style of decorating
will be carried out under the direc
tion of Paul Kozelka. The orchestra
will be specially situated on an or
chestra stand, and all windows will
be covered with colored paper behind
which dim lights will be reflected.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
L. A. Boettiger, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Tresize, and Miss Marguerite Woodworth Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. W ris
ton will be the guests.
Urge Support
As this is the first all-college in 
formal to be sponsored by the senate
and inasmuch as the future of all
college parties depends upon the fav
or with which this one is received, the
senate is urging the support of the
student body. As Barnes points out,
Lawrence students can hope for more
parties in the future only by lending
their support to the success of the one
to be held Saturday night.

TheBILLBOARD
Saturday, March 14 — All-college in 
formal, new Alexander gymnasi
um.
Saturday, March 21— Phi Kappa Tau
annual Apache brawl.
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal house
party.
Saturday, March 28— Beta Sigma Phi
house party.
Delta Sigma Tau house party.
Lutheran Club
Lawrence Lutheran club will hold
its meeting Sunday, Mar. 15, at 5
o’clock at the Mt. Olive Lutheran
church.

EIGHT VIKING
CAGERS VOTED
VARSITY “L’s”
W ill Not Elect Captain For Next
Year; 17 Freshmen W in
Numerals
By Austin Stegath
Eight Viking cagers and a manager
were voted varsity letters in recog
nition of their basketball prowess and
service at the meeting of the athletic
board Tuesday evening. At the same
time, the board approved the award
ing of numerals to 17 members of
the freshmen basketball squad and
managerial numerals to five men.
The men receiving the varsity “L ”
a re : Hayward Biggers. captain, sen
ior honor sweater, Harold Piercesenior honor sweater, I’ aul FischI,
Kenneth Laird. Herbert VanderBloemen, Bert Hall. Ben Rafoth, Willis
Haase, Robert Bertram, manager.
Four Graduate
Four men. Bigger», Pierce, FischI,
and Laird will be lost to A. C. Den
ney, head basketball coach, through
year, when they were members of the
graduation in June. Since their frosh
yearling quint and with the exception
of last year when Pierce left college
at the close of the first semester,
these veterans have formed the m ain
stay of V iking court representatives.
Denney will have, besides a large
group of freshmen, VanderBloemen,
Rafoth. Haase, Hall, Felts, and Goclinauer with which to build up a con
ference contender next year. The lat
ter two were not awarded letters be
cause of failure to play in enough
varsity encounters.
However, both
will be available when the court sea
son rolls around next fall. Two soph
omores, Rafoth and Haase demon
strated real ability and look like cin
ches for their respective positions as
juniors. VanderBloemen and H all
have another year of competition.
No Captain— Denney
According to Coach Denney, no
captain will be elected as none of the
men remaining have had enough var
sity experience to warrant a choice
being made at this time. The men
tor indicated that a leader will proba
bly be selected after the first few
games of the 1931-32 schedule.
An unusually large number of
freshmen hoopsters were recommen
ded for numerals by Coach Einar
Tangen. The men receiving numerals
are: Karsten. Jacobson. Wiese, Foote,
Heffernan, Norton, Calhoun, McKahn, Ritter, Lonsdorf, L. Senn,
Tink,
Brauer,
Rosebush,
Vetter,
Sunnes, Hesselgrave, and the fol
lowing managers: 1934,— Kloehn, Gre
gory; 1933,— Koehler, Sm ith; 1932,—
Westphal.

KNUTZEN JUDGES
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE
Norman
Knutzen, instructor in
English, judged a debate between
Stevens Point and Baraboo high
schools at Stevens Point Wednesday
afternoon.
This was in the final
round of the debates.
The chain
store question was the subject.

BAGG TO ATTEND
GEOLOGISTS’ MEETING
Prof. R. M. Bagg leaves Saturday
for Houston and San Antonio, Texas,
where he will attend a meeting of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists.
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PASSING C O M M EN T
D E N N E Y ’S JO B
It is probable that some people could watch basketball for several conse
cutive years and at the end of that time still not know the difference between
a championship team and a good team. This probability has been brought
home to the writer, since the close of the 1930-31 cage season, as several fans
have expressed wonder to him that Lawrence, with four veterans in her line
up, failed to win either the Midwest or Big Four championship.
On each of these occasions it has been very carefully explained that the
absence of championships was due to a lack of offensive ability among mem
bers of the squad, coupled with the fact that other teams, too, had veterans in
their first string lineups. It is probable that the first reason is by far the
m
more accurate of the two.
^
A lack of offensive ability. . . .a lack of basket shooting power, an art
which a coach cannot develop to any great degree. This problem has faced
Coach A. C. Denney in all of the last four seasons. Basket-shooters are born—
not made, and not since the days of Kotal and Briese has Denney been able
to relax on the sidelines when his team is a few points behind, and be fairly
certain that one or two of these five men out on the floor w’ould "drop a
couple.”
And yet. Lawrence teams have never dropped below a .500 percentage in
the Midwest Conference recognized by officials and scribes as second only to
the Big Ten in basketball excellence. This fact is an outstanding tribute to Mr.
Denney—outstanding because it is a fact through his ability as a coach, and
not through the work of a couple of hotshots who by sheer basket-shooting
power, made the teams winners.
Possessed only of fair scorers, Denney’s work has been cut out for him
each year, and that lias been specifically, to develop an offense that would re
sult in setup shots at the hoop, and to fashion a defense that would hold the
opponents’ scores to a minimum. W hether or not he was successful in ac
complishing thi‘ feat this year, you can best tell by noting the Lawrence de
fensive and offensive averages. Not much difference, you’ll say, but enough
to win second and third places in the two conferences, and a majority of the
season’s contests.

Hamar House For 6 Years A Popular
Social Center On Lawrence Campus
“Hospitality House” was the name
first given to the Olive Ham ar House,
60f> East College Avenue. Its infor
mal opening took place after a H om e
coming game, October 24, 1925. Sev
eral hundred people crowded to the
housewarming, curious to see the
suite of rooms given to the Y. W .
C. A. in the new college building
owned by the Board of Trustees.
Subscriptions amounting to the
sum of $2052.50 had been collected
from faculty, students, trustees and
townspeople in a campaign for funds
to maintain the house. The commit
tee in charge assisted by Mrs. W il
son S. Naylor, spent a large part of
this amount for furnishings. A for
mal room, two informal rooms, a
bathroom, kitchenette, and a room
for the chaperone completed the suite.
The first of the two informal rooms
was called the W indsor Room because
of its spinet desk, spindle chairs, li
brary, and dignified fireplace. The
W icker Room, the second of the two,
was designed for people who liked to
roll up the rugs and dance. A victrola, piano, a wicker settee and rock
er, and small sized rugs colored the
room. The house was hailed as the
ideal social center of the campus.
Dedicated to Olive Ham ar
On Sunday, April 11, 1926, the house
was formally dedicated to Olive Hamar as a tribute to her who first con
ceived the dream of a Hospitality
House for Lawrence. Her death in
February, 1925, cut short her office as
president of Y .W .C.A . before she
could see her dream fulfilled. Besides
this office, Olive had the distinction
of being elected a best-loved girl
when she was a junior. She was also
president of her chapter of Phi Mu
sorority, a member of English club,
and a member of Theta Sigma Phi,
women's honorary journalistic frater
nity. At the dedication her portrait,
a gift of the Ham ar family, was u n 
veiled.
This year a radio, the newest gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamar, has been in
stalled. Every year since the death

of their only daughter, annual con
tributions for the upkeep of the house
as well as special gifts have come
from Chassell, Mich., where they re
side. The rest of the expense is born
by L. W . A. dues.
There is everything at the Olive
Hamar House to welcome you. It is
an ideal place for a game of bridge,
a cozy supper for two or three by
the fireplace, or even a large party
where the piano, radio, and victrola
will furnish music for singing and
dancing. Magazines are soon to be
there at the disposal of persons who
like to come in for just a few minutes
between classes or during the day to
listen to W T M J
or Amos and
Andy. A ll charges for use of the
rooms or kitchen have been removed.
For the quiet company of two or
the sociability of a group the Olive
Hamar House offers genuine hospi
tality. The word of L. W . A. is:
“(¡o in and make yourself at home.”

Delta Gamma announces the fol
lowing elections for the coming year:
president, Ruth Nickel; vice-presi
dent, Trine Nibbe, secretary, Jean
McKercher; treasurer, Lillian Bohl.

SOCIETY
Kappa Delta
Elect* Officer*
'
Kappa Delta announces the election
of the following officers for the com
ing year: president. Faith K uter;
vice-president, Carol Anderson; sec
retary, Marjorie Mehne; treasurer,
Helen
Snyder;
assistant-treasurer,
Edith Koselka.

FRATERNITIES
SORO RITIES
DO YOU NEED
MONEY ? ? ?

Earner’s Appleton Theatre
w ill pay as high as 60%
on Benefits
Tor further information con
sult Manager of Warner’*
Appleton Theatre

"W e see by the paper
all the new s that’s
print to fit7/
The best new s... the most recent... and
the fittingest is the Announcement
•of Braebum University Clothes for
Spring 1931.
Young men’s clothing in the
unusual and original manner.

FOPv S P RI NG

$35

Q W S t o w fa

A D D T R IB U T E S
There’s another Lawrence coach who recently came into a tribute, the
story of which you wll find on the first page of this Lawrentian. That man is
Debate Coach A. L. Franzke. For years Mr. Franzke’s teams have been com
piling a glorious record, and it is fitting that in one of the best of these years,
1928-29, that both the Lawrence affirmative and negative arguments on the
question of “Government Control of Hydro-Electric Power,” as prepared un
der the instruction of Franzke, should be selected as the best from a field of
more than five hundred possible choices.

tA C o C K jW o E X
First love of the chic Parisienne, the
opera pump... in black patent or dark
kid. Eloise...with charming perforated
scroll design...high arch and slender
heel. Particularly good with the after
noon dark skirt and contrasting tunic.
A n d the shapeliness. . . so vital in
an o p e ra pum p . . . is made an
shapeliness by an exclusive
Peacock process.

SPECIA L BRICK ICE CREAM

Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, White House, Cherry, New
York, Strawberry, Pistachio, Almond
ICES— Orange and Mint
SIIERBERTS— Lemon, Pineapple, and Raspberry
BULK CREAMS—Strawberry, Vanilla, New York,
Chocolate, Maple Nut.
All made with

enduring

Downer’s Better Cream
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STYLES ALSO ON

HECKERTS SHOE REPAIR SHOP

LYMAN'S
Shoe Rebuilder*

to

PHONE
893

mosf

$45

with tw o trousers

And that’s a fair season’s work, even though there were no championships.

Now listed in new phone directory as

Delta S ie n a Tau
Initiate«
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity -ahnounces the initiation of Gordon Nel
son ’33, W aupaca, and Richard Fuller
'34, Savanah, 111. Monday. The cere
mony was followed by a banquet.
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R
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In The
Luncheon
Menu Today

— as always, you will find not
only the substantial meat and
fish dishes, but also many de
licious lighter dishes suited to
varied appetites and diets.

A Wide Selection of
Fountain Favorites

O pen Evenings A fter th e M id n ig h t Show

A llS ta r^ ra tern ity Cage Teams Chosen
NTIAN

W e do not wish to critcize the col
lege sports program, but would like
to offer a suggestion which to us
seems timely and constructive. It’s
all about one of the most popular
sports at Alexander gymnasium, hand
ball. It seems to us that the great
amount of tournament play in pro
gress at present tends to throw things
into quite a congested state. During
th f last week, matches in the hand
ball singles, doubles, and interfrater
nity league have been going full
blast at the same time. Many of the
players are doing “heavy duty” and
the progress of all three handball pro
grams has been greatly retarded.
Matches are requested to be post
poned and players tire quickly alter
two or three successive days of play
ing. W e suggest that the competi
tion in handball be lengthened out
over a longer period of time with the
all campus events taking place before
the interfraternity schedule gets un
der way. This would eliminate the
congestion and make the fraternity
matches even more interesting than
they tend to be now.
Forty
candidates
answered
Coach Dean Trevor’s first call
for spring football practice at
Knox College. W hich reminds us
that a successor to Kotal has not
been announced by the athletic
board, anil also brings to the fore
that somewhat delicate question
of whether or not spring foot
ball practice is worth while. Much
criticism of the pre-season train
ing has filled column after column
in newspapers throughout the
country. M any colleges and uni
versities have abandoned their
spring gridiron workout, M ar
quette University, Milwaukee, be
ing one of the most prominent.
T H IS C O L U M N W O U L D A P 
P R E C IA T E
ANY
COM M ENT
S U IT A B L E TO P R IN T C O N C E R N 
IN G
THE
C O N T IN U IN G
OR
D R O P P IN G O F T H E A N N U A L
S P R IN G G R ID P R A C T IC E S E S 
S IO N S.
If you think for a moment that
handball is not fascinating just try
and wedge your way into the screen
above the court while a good match
is being played.
Indoor tennis is
starting to attract the attention of
many who have up until now been
absorbed with basketball.
A plan
for a tournament is being worked
out and will appear in next Tues
day1' issue of the Lawrentian.
In the next column appears the
all interfraternity cage teams. It
might be worth passing note to
mention that head basketball
Coach A. C. Denney declared. the
intramural teams this year were
the best he had ever seen. “Steg”

FOUR GROUPS
REPRESENTED
ON FIRST TEAM
Connor, Lawrentian Writer and
Intramural Manager, Au
thor of Selections
By Henry Connor
The Sig Eps and Betas, first and
second place teams in the Greek
basketball race, each placed three
men on the all-fraternity squads,
picked by Henry Connor, Lawentian
sports writer, while the Theta Phis
captured two positions, the Phi Taus
one, and the Psi Chis one.
F IR S T T E A M —
Foote, Betas, f
Karsten, Theta Phi, f
Campbell, Sig Eps, c
Wiese, Sig Eps, g
Davis, Phi Tau, g
SECOND TEAM —
Rosebush, Sig Eps, f
Feind, Psi Chis, f
Strange, Theta Phi, c
Calhoun, Betas, g
Jacobson, Betas, g
A choice of forwards left little to
the imagination, for the sterling play
of Foote and Karsten throughout the
season assured them of places on the
honorary five. Karsten led the lea
gue in scoring with 45 points, and
Foote was a close second with 44
points to his credit.
Campbell, cool-playing Sig Ep, got
the nod over Strange and Marston
for the center berth, mainly because
of his happy faculty of being able to
do the right thing at a time when it
counted the most. Few will forget
his work in the Beta-Sig Ep game.
W ealth of Guards
The choice of guards presented a
good reason for giving up the choos
ing business altogether, but after
weighing everything in the balance
Wiese of the Sig Eps and Davis of
the Phi Taus were given the posts.
Wiese showed the most uncanny
guarding ability of anyone in the lea
gue all season, holding Karsten to a
free throw in the Sig Ep-Theta Phi
battle, and duplicating this feat
against Foote in the Sig Ep-Beta
clash. Davis was of inestimable value
to his team all year, and anyone
watching the games from week to
week could not begrudge him a place
on the first team.
Second Squad
On the second squad, the choice
was minus a little of the difficulty the
first string selection presented, but it
had complications. Rosebush, lanky
Sig Ep, was a choice for one forward
without question. “Smiley" Feind of
the Psi Chis polled the most votes as
his running mate. Scoring 32 of his
(Continued on Page 4)
Saturday
Midnight_Show

C harles B arnes
Thirty Freshmen Compete
Sig Eps Build
Is
W
inner
Of
In Two Day Cinder Event
H andball Tilts Lead In Greek
Trophy Race

Thirty freshmen competed in the
two-day track meet which closed
Tuesday. Records were shaken, but
only one was broken and one
equalled. Earl Edwards scored 26
points to cop high honors, and John
Reeve totaled 18 points for second
high man.
The mile run was the surprise event
in the first day of competition. In
the start of this 24 lap race, Carroll
Heffernan sprinted for the pole lead
and at the first turn he had a five
yard lead. Throughout the race he
maintained a fast pace and his lead
position was never threatened. John
Reeve sprinted the last lap in an ef
fort to overtake Heffernan, but he
was about 2 yards in the rear when
the finish scratch was reached. The
time was 5 :29.9.
George Senn took the high jump
and succeeded in equalling his former
record of 5 feet 7 inches. The shot
put record was broken by 4 feet when
Ken
Yaillancourt, 265-lb entrant,
heaved the ball 38 feet 6 inches.
The summaries:
25 yard dash: Wiese, first; E d
wards, second; Lehrbach, third. Time,
0:3.4.
50 yard dash: Edwards, first;
Fahres, second;
Lehrbach, third.
Time, 0:6.
220 yard dash: Reeve, first; Edwards, second; Poppe, third. Time,
0:31.4.
440 yard r u n : Reeve, first; Oosterhaus, second; Wiese, third. Time,
1 :9.5.
880 yard r u n : Reeve, first; Oosterhaus, second; Elozondo, third. Time,
2 :31.2.
Mile run: Heffernan, first; Reeve,
second; Wolters, third. Time, 5 :29.9.
45 yard low hurdles: Edwards,
first; Wiese, second; Ralph, third.
Time, 0:6.
45 yard high hurdles: Edwards,
first; Foote, second; Wiese, third.
Time not taken.
High jum p: Senn, first; Calhoun,
second;
Rosebush, third.
Record
height, 5 feet 7 inches.
Broad ju m p : Edwards, first; Gram,
second; Ball, third. Distance, 17 feet
4yi inches.
Pole vault: McCann, first; Gilmore,
second; Ball, third. Height, 9 feet.
Shot
p u t:
Vaillancourt,
first;
Fahres, second; Ball, third. Record
distance, 38 feet 6 inches.

DELTA CHI THETA
INITIATES EIGHT
Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemical
fraternity, initiated eight pledges
Thursday afternoon. Those who were
initiated are: Frank Kreiling, Robert
Rusch,
Andrew
Engstrom,
Elsie
Goodrich, Charles Miller, Clem Steidl,
Rheinhold Vogt, and Floyd Beeinan.

Matmen To Show
Punches, Holds

Boxers and Wrestlers Fight Pre
liminary Rounds Tomorrow
A t New Gym
Roxing gloves will dart merrily back
and forth tomorrow at Alexander
gymnasium when the preliminaries in
the all campus boxing tournament are
run off. A t the same time, the first
matches in the wrestling tourney will
take place.
W ith the return of only two of last
year’s boxing champions, interest has
reached a high plane and many as
pirants for titular honors have been
slamming the punching bag, tossing
medicine balls, and engaging in shad
ow boxing to get themselves in con
dition for a chance at the vacant
thrones.
Four wrestling champions, E ng 
strom, Calhoun, Lund, and Vincent,
are readv to defend their laurels
which they won last year.
The finals in both boxing and
wrestling classes will be held March
21. Drawings for the matches tomor
row will be made this afternoon in
the office of coach Filen, instructor
in both departments.

MRS. R. J. WATTS
IN PIANO RECITAL
Mrs. Ralph J. W atts was presented
in piano recital by the Lawrence Con
servatory of Music, W'ednesday even
ing, at Peabody Hall. Mrs. W atts,
who is from the studio of Gladys Ives
Brainard, played three groups of
numbers. She was assisted by Lois
Schilling, ’32, mezzo-soprano, from
the studio of Helen Mueller, who
sang two groups.
A reception was held in the studio
of Carl J. W aterman, following the
program.

Charles Barnes, ’31, was crowned
all campus handball singles champion
W cdnesdav when he defeated Chester
Gebhart, ’32, in the final match of the
all campus tournament. The winner,
playing a hard, accurate, driving
game, was able to take the match
without a great deal of trouble. Geb
hart, not up to his usual form in the
first game, caused Barnes plenty of
trouble in the second encounter, how
ever.
Barnes’ hard low drives into the
corners during the first game caught
Gebhart off balance, and the winner
had little trouble in winning by a 218 score.
The second game was a hotly con
tested one, though Barnes won by a
score of 21-14. Practically every
point, won by either player, came only
after a hard fight and a number of
exchanges of fast drives. Barnes’ ac
curacy in ptacing the ball, however,
proved too much for Gebhart.
Barnes advanced to the final by
winning over Tink, Burgan, Vanderhvden, and McDonald, while Gebhart
won his way to the finals with vic
tories over Isham, Collins, Best, Cal
houn, and Fish.

Sigma Phi Epsilon by virtue of its
victory in the foul throwing contest
increased its lead in the race for the
athletic supremacy cup to 234 points,
having a combined total of 702 points.
Theta Phi is in second place with a
468 point total.
The present leaders have already
copped plaques in tennis, volleyball,
basketball, and foul throwing. The
Theta Phis added one trophy to their
collection when their golf team took
first place honors last fall. The
D .I.’s, Betas, and the Theta Phis are
running close to each other by reason
of their sharing second and third
place honors in several of the events.
The Standing
Sigma Phi Epsilon ....................... 702yi
Theta Phi ...................................... 468
Delta Iota ........................... ..........447J4
Beta Sigma Phi ________________ 444
Delta Sigma T a u ...........................257
Phi Kappa Tau ............................ 230yi
Psi Chi O m e g a ...............................223

The Store of
Personal Attention

Gives Talk
Prof. W . A. McConagha of the
economics department addressed the
Rotary club at Hotel Northern, Tues
day noon. His subject was “Social-

Belling'*
Drug Store

Mrs. E. Peterson and Mrs. C. K nic
kerbocker of W ausau, Wis., visited
with Charlotte Peterson and Stella
Johnson Wednesday.

204 E . Cell

Ave. ; :

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K ELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Y ean o f Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone Z415
Eyee Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Just Arrived—

Walk-Over’s Fashionable Line of
S p r in g

S h o e s

“ IL L IC IT ”
W ith
Barbara
Stanwyck
Starting
Sunday

“ THE
PAINTED
DESERT "

E le g a n t r e p tile s k in sk o e s f o r
P la in

SATURDAY

and

tie s , w i t h

p e rfo ra te d ,
a d e l ic a t e

‘Finn & Hattie’
LEON ERKOL
M ITZI GREEN
ZASU PITTS

Three Ply Twist

A t the Midnight Preview
Show Saturday Night and
3 Days Starting Monday

is the big seller for Spring. Comes in all

“R A N G O ”

shades and made for you.
PRICE $30

C A H A IL The Tailor
104 E. COLLEGE AVE. ( Upstairs)

. . . . Your Pulses Race
. . . . Tour Nerves Tingle
. . . . Your Fingers Grip

SUNDAY“GENTLEMAN’S
FATE”
W ith JO H N G IL B E R T
O N T H E ST A G E :

VAUDEVILLE

D A N C E

A lp in a

b ro v Jn

q u ite “ a p ro p o s ” fo r t h e

> > o u n g la d ie s .

k id

w a te rs n a k e
tr im m in g ,

A L L - C O L L E G E

a n d e s p e c i a l ly d r e s s y

fo r

after-

n o o n w e ar.

....V IS IT ....

The Walk-Over Shoe Store
1 3 0 W. College A venue

All-Fraternity
Fives Selected
Karsten Leads Scoring In Greek
League With 45 Points
To Credit
(Continued from Page 3)
team’s 72 points and flashing speed
and stamina to burn, Feind stood out
in the season’s play.
John Strange got the nod over Bud
Marston on all-around ability on both
defense and offence, but the choice
was not an easy one. Bud was a con
stant defensive mainstay for the Be
tas, but Strange's guarding tactics
didn't leave much to be desired.
Brown Calhoun and Jacobson, the
two Beta guards, hold down the sec
ond team berths in that department,
but not without competition from
Pfefferle of the D. l.'s and Phenicie
of the Sig Eps.
A ll in all. the two squads chosen
seem to represent a cross section of
the best talent in play this season,
a season packed with thrills, upsets,
and snappy basketball.
Karsten Top» Scorer*
The following are the leading scor
ers in the Greek basketball struggle
of 1930-31.
Statistics are official,
compiled by Henry Connor, sopho
more intramural manager, and check
ed with inter-fraternity records.
FG. FT. TP.
7
45
19
44
6
19
Foote, F. Betas
33
14
5
32
10
11
Feind, F. Psi Chis
29
9
10
2
28
13
25
10
5
22
6
.. 8
22
6
8
Kusch. F'. Psi Chis
21
7
.. 7
Rosebush, F'. Sig E]
20
4
.. 8
Marston, C. Betas
19
8
3
18
8
2
18
6
Dodge, F. Betas ....... .. 6
18
0
.. 9

A CAPELLA CHOIK
PRESENTS PROGRAM
The A Capella Choir under the di
rection of Dean Carl J. W aterman
presented a group of songs at convo
cation Wednesday morning.
The program consisted of : ‘'Eve
ning on the Sava” by A. Arkangelsk\ ;
"Swabian Dance Song” by Max R e
ger ; “Deep River” by H. T. Bur
leigh. and “Listen to the Lambs’ by
R. Nathanial Dett, the soprano solos
of the last number were sung by
Miss Hazel Gloe '32.
The encore was “The Sea H ath
Its Pearls” by Ciro Pinsuti.

\YRISTON SPEAKS
TO BELOIT CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)
that if one is to be competent in_ a
particular vocation, one's education
must point directly in that direction.
But in following this theory, they dis
prove it in supposing that mere vo
cational or professional training will
fit one to be even a tolerable citizen,
or a good husband and father.”
Heavy On Vocation*
President W riston declared that the
tendency in the educational system
from prep schools through high
school
college
and
professional
schools to over-emphasize vocational
training, with no attempt to guide
students upon the basis of individual
merits has resulted in sad neglect of
the extra vocational aspect of the in
dividual's life.
"Life must be conceived in terms
of length, breadth, depth, and values,”
the speaker said. "Length of the life
span was the first consideration. In 
equality of opportunity led to an at
tempt to add breadth. Mass educa-
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They are trained in the techniques
of a vocation or profession but lack
training enabling them to envisage
life as an integral whole.

independence,
pnuosopnic
detach
ment, capacity to see all in proper
perspective and the true relationship
among parts—these are the attributes
which give life value.”

“\alue, life's fourth dimension de
pends upon the individual.” Dr. W ris
ton continued. “As in golf, skill de
pends not so much upon how much
you practice as on the quality of your
practice. Education, therefore, must
emphasize quality, value in training.

President W riston cited results of
a comprehensive testing program con
ducted in Pennsylvania by the Carne
gie corporation to the effect that
there appeared no correlation between
the number of courses studied and the
quality of achievement shown in the

tests, that students who majored in
Latin (of all things!) did better in
science than those who majored in
physiology or psychology; that there
was no correlation between the scores
of students who majored in economics
in college and the amount of the
work they had taken in that field in
college.
John Walter. '30, was a recent vis
itor at the Beta Sigma Phi house.

Add Depth
“Next an attempt was made to add
depth to the length and breadth of
life. Vocational training took the ed
ucational saddle. The result is the
epidemic of vocational tyros who
leave our educational institutions
thinking themselves experts.
Their

D R O P in at the campus restaurant and order
a bowl of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and m ilk or
cream. A dd some fru it, if you like.

Costs
Only
$7.50
with Case

It's a treat. Just the dish to satisfy that
touch of bedtime hunger. A nd so easy to
digest, you’ll sleep like a log.
K ellogg’s Corn Flakes are delicious for
breakfast, lunch, any tim e and anywhere.
Ask for them at your fraternity eating house
or the college dining-hall.

A S m art C am era
fo r Collegians
Kodak Petite . . . hand
some . . . a maker of splen
did snapshots. Just the thin«'
for campus use. Comes in five
sparkling colors. See our se
lection.

Ideal Photo
& Gift Shop

Ellen Shuart, W ausau, visited Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority sisters last Sat

au ju ^ u u r iii

mental horizon making of the high
school ‘the people's college.’ It was
conceived as the ultimate informal
education for the great mass of peo
ple. Consequently few went on to
college. The curriculum therefore em
phasized those things which could be
translated easily by the individual in
to immediate vocational success. ‘E n 
richment’ of the curriculum led to
what Glen Frank terms a ‘cafeteria
education’ courses taken in piece
meal, examined on them piecemeal,
remained piecemeal and never digest
ed.”

268 E. College Ave.

T h e m o s t p o p u l a r c e r e a l*
served in the dining-rooms o f
American colleges, eating clubs
and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They
include A l l - B r a n , PEP Bran
Flakes, Rice Krispies, W heat
Krumbles, and Kellogg’sWHOLE
W H E A T Biscuit.
Also Kaffee
Hag Coffee — the coffee that
lets you sleep.

CORN FLAKES

Yov*ll enjoy Kellogg*s Slum ber M usic,
broadcast over W J Z and associated
stations of the N. B. C. every Sunday
mvening at 10.30 £ . 5. T. A lso K F I
Los A ngeles, K O M O Seattle a t 10.00,
and K O A Denver a t 10.30.

Phone 277

f& C baals

CO RN
FU
K ES
¿f'S'Sóí»»

SSL

come to

urday.
Erving Dawes of the Wisconsin
Beta chapter at Madison, visited at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity ov
er the weekend.

PA LA C E
o f

John Strange. Ralph Colburn. Ron
ald Bassett, and John Brauer will
visit in Lake Forest, 111., this week
end.

SW EET S
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Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Phone SI 80

KAM PS JEW ELRY STORE
G IF T S T H A T LAST
115 E. College Ave.

Appleton, W is.

Voigt’s Hustler
Volume II

Friday, March 13, 1931

Just think what a lot
of things the fellow
who writes the seed
catalog has to k n o w !
Perfume Sale
50c Coty’s ..........
50c 3 Flower* ___
50c Lily of the
Valley ..............
50c Seventeen ....
50c Ben H ur ......

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

Mr. Polly anna
The brakeman awoke
in the hospital to find
that he had lost a
leg. Looking hastily
down he murmured,
“Thank goodness it
was the one that had
the rheumatism.”
— Santa Fe Magazine
Thi* coupon and 10c
entitle* bearer to a
Lawrence Special
H ot Fudge with
Crushed Nut*
at Voigt’* Fountain
Friday only

Antwer* to Love
Problem*
Dear Hustler :
I am engaged to
four different girls.
W hat shall I do?
Anxious.
Just explain. A nx
ious, that Cupid shot
at you with a m a
chine gun.
The Old Cynic Say*
“W hen the worm
turns today, it is us
ually to get instruc
tions from the back
seat.”
Funny. I»n’t It
But it seems that
all those who know
what’s the
matter
with Industry are be
hind in their rent.

VOIGT’S
Drug Store

“ Follow the
Trend to
Geenen’s
Where
LO W EB
M eet Prevail’

GEENEN’S

Imagine . Chiffon Silk
With Neat PI COT TOPS
Exceptional Values

if * *

69c

W e feel pretty sure
that old Methuselah
had days when he
didn’t know which
rising generation to
worry most about.
Smoker*’ Special
60c can Raleigh To
bacco, $1 Lock-tite
T obacco Pouch, $1
Sparton
P i p e , 5c
p a c k a g e of pipe
cleaner*, $2.65 value
for $L50
A wife is somebody
who waits until you
are comfortably set
tled in bed to ask you
if you’re sure you
t u r n e d the cellar
light out. ~
G rocer: "W hen I
was a boy I worked
for $1.50 a week and
saved money.”
C lerk: “Yes, but
they didn’t have cash
registers then.

QeenenV

FULL FASHIONED
“PHOENIX”
HOSE

Number 11
$1 Coty’* Face
Powder _____

“ You’re
Always
Welcome
at

First Quality
Dull Knit
All Pure Silk
Silk-faced Hems
French Heels
Picot Tops
SIZES
V

— Haze
—Skin
— Vanity
—Gazelle
—Castor
— Swagger
— French G rege
—Light Gunmetal

8 y a to 101/a

Tomorrow! Saturday!
The Phoenix pirates have brought their treasure to Geenen’s— new,
beautiful Phoenix full-fashioned hose to sell at $1. Pure silk to their
picot tops, made of a harder twisted yarn to give it a permanent mod*
erate dullness. And think, only $1. Come, see the pirates, the pirate
■hip and their treasure!
“ YOU MAKE YOUR OWN GUARANTEE A L W A Y S ”

